TOY# 283

NAME: My First Word Game

PIECES: 83

AGE 4-6 years

LEVEL: Kinder School age

PRICE: $20.00

MANUFACTURE: Ravenburger

NOTE: missing pieces: 1 yellow collector word card, 1 bus stop token, 1 yellow round collector token

LINK:
https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=263250%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5E_SUBJECT%5E_GENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 4 game boards 39 word cards 38 round collector tokens 1 bag 1 instruction sheet

CHILDREN AND PLAY: The four game boards illustrate busy scenes, filled with lots to talk about and discover. While playing the simple yet challenging games, children will discover new words and images that will enrich their vocabulary.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:

Language
- expressive and receptive

Perception
- visual discrimination

Math
- classification, matching, and seriation

Emotional
- self-confidence

Fine motor
- pincer grasp, manual dexterity, and wrist flexibility

Social
- turn taking and sharing

TOY LENDING LIBRARY

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE

THIS SHEET MUST BE RETURNED WITH TOY